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GENERAL STUDIES 
Time_Allowed: 2 Hours J . _.,.. . . , I Maximum Marks: 150

Read the following · t . . · .ms ruct10ns carefully before y�u begin to answer the questmns.

•IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
1. This Que�tion· Booklet contains 150 question� .in all. 2. AU questions carry equal marks·. · · • , ·
3. Immediately after commencement. of the examination yo� should check ·up your Question

B;o:iet and ensure that the Question Booklet Series is' printed on the top right-hand corner
0(P t e Booklet. Please check that the Booklet contains 48 printed pag�s i_ncluding rn:o pages

age Nos. 46 and 47) for Rough Work and no page or question is m1ssmg or unprmted or
torn or repeated. If you find any defect in this Booklet, get it replaced immediately by a
complete Booklet of the same series. 

4• If th�re is any sort of ?Ii stake either _of printing or �f factual. nature, then OU� of English and Hindi
versmns of the questions, the Enghsh version will be treated as standard; 

5. You �ust write your Roll 1:'J"umber 1n the space provided on the top of this page. Do not write
anythmg else on the Question Booklet. · · . · . . • · , ,. , · 

6. An Answer Shee_t wiH be supplied to you separately by the Invigilator to mark t�e answers. You
· must write your Name, Roll Number, Question Booklet Series and other particulars in the

space provjded on Page-2 of the Answer Sheet provided, failing which your Answer 1Sheet 
· wiJJ not be evaluated. ; · . ; , , 

., 7. You should encode your Roll Number and the Question Booklet Series A, B, C or D as it is 
printed on the. top right-hand comer of the Question Booklet With Black/Blue ink ballpoint·pen in 
the space.provided on Page-2 of your Answer Sheet. lf you do not encode or fail to encode the 
correct series of your Question Booklet, your Answer Sheet will not be evaluated correctly. 

· 8. Questions and their responses are printed in English and Hindi versions in this Booklet ·Each 
question comprises of five responses-iA), (B), (C), (D) and (E). You are to select ONLY ONE 
correct response and mark _it in your Answer Sheet. Your total mark�will depend on the number of 
correct responses marked by you m the Answer Sheet. , . . . . . . · . i · 

9. In the Answer Sheet, there are five circles-(A),' (B),' (C), (D). anci' (E) against each question. To 
· answer the' questions you are to mark with Black/Blue ink ballpoint p'en ONLY ONE circle of 
your choice for each _question. Select only <?De response ·for e�ch question and !11-ark it in your 
Answer Sheet. If you mark more than one cucle. for one question, the answer will be -treated as
:wrong. Use Bl�ck/B}ue ink ballpo�_nt pen only .to 1nark. the answer. i� the Answer .. Sheet. Any
erasure. or change 1s not allowed. . , _ . 

· 
.. . · .. . . 

10. For each question for which a ·wrong �nswer/more than _one a!1swer ha� _been given by the 
candidates, one-fourth of the marks assigned to that question will be deducted as· penalty. 

11. You should not remove or tear off any sheet from the Question Booklet. You are not allowed to 
take this Question . Booklet _and_ the Answer Sheet out of the Examina�iori Hall d_uring the
examination. After the exammat1on has c!>ncluded, you must hand over your Answer Sheet to
the Invigilator. Thereafter, you are permitted to take away the Question Booklet with you. 

12. Failure to comply wi�h _any of the �bove inst_ruc�ions .�ill render you liable to such ·action or
penalty as the Comm1ss10n may decide at therr drscretron. · · · · 


























































































